| Cabarete

Our resort in Cabarete is the ideal spot for a true vacation adventure. This destination
– with its turquoise waters, ever-present breeze, golden beaches and tropical climate
– is a paradise for windsurfers and kite surfers from around the world. Scuba diving is
also a popular activity in the area.
Presidential Suites - Cabarete is a breathtaking and luxurious All-Inclusive resort
with two restaurants, two snack bars, and four bars.
For dinner, you’ll want to try The Brick Oven, where you can watch your food being
prepared with care over an open brick oven. At this casual restaurant, you can enjoy a
variety of entrees, including our specialties, pizza and focaccia. Or head to the W., a
beachfront buffet restaurant with a rotating menu of international cuisine, including
Dominican, Italian and Mexican fare for lunch and dinner.
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:
You’ll experience luxury and adventure like never before on one of the most exclusive
beach spots in Cabarete, with friendly and attentive service, a party atmosphere and
endless vacation activities!
In addition to the resort’s variety of restaurants and lounges, you’ll enjoy a large pool deck
with refreshing, free form pool perfect for sunbathing, relaxing and splashing in the cool
water.
LOCATION:
Only a half-hour from Gregorio Luperón International Airport, and less than an hour
from Puerto Plata entertainment district.

The All-Inclusive Plan offers:
Food and drinks available 24 hours
1 specialized restaurant for a la carte dinners
(reservations required)
1 international buffet restaurant (reservation not required)
where breakfast, lunch and dinner are offered.
2 bars available

Accommodations:
This exclusive luxury resort features beautifully appointed
vacation suites, ranging in size from cozy, romantic studios to
suites with spectacular views.
ROOM TYPES:
Studio Suites:
Master suite with king bed and full bathroom.
Maximum occupancy: 2 adults.
One-Bedroom Suites:
Master Suite with queen bed in bedroom, sofa bed and full
bathroom. Separate living room and dining areas. Full kitchen.
Maximum occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.
Two-Bedroom Suites:
Master Suite with a King bed and a second room with 1 king
bed. Each bedroom with its own bathroom. Separate living
room and dining areas.
Maximum occupancy: 4 adults.
Services and activities included:
Gym
Night Entertainment
Daytime activities in the pool

Extra charge services $
Spa and beauty salon services
Excursions
Safety deposit Box
ATM
Laundry service
Internet Service
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